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0 1Where The People

May Have a Hearing

of future military preparation there is another con-

fession.
It is proper that we should look to things as they

ought to be but In this sinful, Imperfect world we must
not blind ourselves to things as they are.
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Christmas

?S The Elixir of Youth
My Message to Mr, Good Fellow

For twentv years I was considered about the le.t
distiller ef whiskey there was in Old Kentucky. About
then "PKO IU" came along. I got busy, knowircr
there was a way and after four years perfected what

(President of the League of Nations)
To the Editor of The Republican:

The silent voice of the countless
millions of the rang and file, "all in-

terpretations of the hand writing on
the wall," call for rew declarations of
human rights in confirmation of testa-
ment morality, a morality that in no
wise, conflicts with other civilizine

15' STOREt mm
I know to be a real drink, legal everywnere. ana yet
had tlie kick, vim, vigor, and vibration. Evcryoim
called me "Undo Hiram." So I named it after myself.
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"UNCLE HIRAIVrS"
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standards of the human race. In rep- -
resenting- the rank and file of world-
wide democracies ask that the conven-
tion at Varsailles perfect a League of
Nations as set forth in Woodrow Wil-
son's public utterances likewise for
the same reason and in recognition of
his ideals which are uppermost in the
hearts and minds of all the peoples
he should be placed in nomination be-
fore that convention for provisional
president of the Leagne of Nations.
The United States would thus have
recognition for its lofty motives and
spirit of idealism and in
this war for human liberty.

Tho human race has nothing to fear
of a structure built on motives ex

If 1j J

Exotic Bootleggers
There is a chance now to make a rather notorious

gang of bootleggers feel the weight of the law. Any
tempering of it in their behalf will certainly not meet
with popular approval. One of what is known as
tho "Mohave county gang" has been caught In this
county, off his own preserves. According to Reports
which have been quite current and well authen-
ticated, the bootleggers have been carrying things
with a high hand in Mohave, Wc regret to say that
it has been suspected that they have had official pro-
tection. Their operations there have been open and
notorious and citizens have been warned
against making them trouble.

The local sentiment was manifested inline con-

viction and punishment of an officer who shot a boot-
legger who was trying: to make his escape. So long
as these criminals confined their operations to their
own county perhaps their activities did not. arouse
a great deal of interest outside. But they have of late
became the chief source of supply to the thirsty of
this county. All other avenues for the importation
of liquor were so nearly closed that they could not
be depended upon, but the route from Needles to-- Ari-

zona points was a pretty safe one.
We hope now that such an example will be made

of these criminals that others will stop at the Mari-
copa comity line.
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Christmas decorations at Korrick's
big store, which with its holiday green-
ery has invaded every floor o the large
establishment and greets the visitor at
every turn, is varied this wepk with a
few grim reminders from the battle-
fields of France.

Souvenirs of the war, captured from
the Germans and loaned to Korricks
through their new York store, fill one
large show window and attract crowds.
It was necessary for Korricks to give
the government a bond for the safo
care and return of these relics before
they could be secured.

Chief among the war reminders is
German machine gun which was cap-
tured by the Americans. It is scarcely
necessary to state that this gun w i ,
in battle, for the barrel is pierced i.i
many places with Yankee bullets.

Other war relics are captured Ger-
man rifles, gas masks, a coat of Ger-
man armor, canteens, etc. There are
also many enlarged photographs show-
ing Knglish munitions factories ana
other scenes of war intrest. There, too
are several urmiature "tanks."

This exhibit will be at Korrjoks buifour or five, days, and should be seen
by everyone.

KIIDIESTCIT!

It is meeting with phenomenal success everywhere
and the live ones are going after it like a duek to
water. It doesn't know a frown it's a twelve o'clock
devil in a nine o'clock town. It is put up in two
flavors. Blackberry and Cherry. It will cost you
S4.00 FOR FOUR FULU QUARTS, cash in advance,
and you pay the express charges. It is legal in your
state. No permits are needed, and it will bring more
cheer to your Christmas holidays than anything you
have ever had in your home. It's brand new in your
state. It's sweeping the country where states are ury
and the good fellows are drier.

We can't tell vou much in this small ad. Tou will
have to read between the lines. Take it from us.
bovs, here is some regenerator. The proof of the
pn'dding is In the eating. It costs you J4.00 to fnl
out whether we know owr business or not and w
have not spent years building up a business to tear
down overnight.

SCHILLER BROS.
6th & Central Dept. H. KANSAS CITY, MA
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pressed by the Prince of Peace in his
Sermon on the Mount and the nations
are but carrying out tenents of His
high aspirations to build up a temporal
power separate and apart from the
structure which He also builded for
spiritual standard in His marvelous
declarations for universal peace.

By placing; Woodrow Wilson at the
bead of the League of Nations the
world is furnished with standards from
his public utterances, perhaps elemen-
tary yet amply safe on which men
can build from time to time a worthy
and lasting structure.

DK WITT WISE.
Tempo, Ariz, Dec. 13, 1918.

The pursuit of perfection is the pur-
suit of sweetness and light lie who
works for sweetness and light works
to make reason and the will of God
prevail.

Matthew Arnold,

I T w?y! I
L'. JIf "STether Jones" is the duly accredited repre-

sentative of crgroxed labor in the Mooney matter
cariosity obtains as to the source of her credentials.
She certainly received none from the Moulders' union
of which Mooney is a member. E3 EZ3 a O E3HI STORY HOLEAV E5 TO 51We do not see how the beverage section of the
revenue bill is going to yield much to the government,
after July 1, and there will be little time in which
the bill itself can produce anything before that time. FREE ID 1" WORK

The Bolshevik! will undoubtedly prolong the stay
abroad of many young Americans who expected to eat
the Christmas turkey at home.
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Mi:s Hannah Kggleston, active, in
the war work during tho past year,
is en route for New York, from which
place she will sail shortly for France,
Y here. sho will engage in the T. M. (1
A. work.

During the various drives conducted
here, iiiss Efrgleston took a leading
part, serving as secretary at war work
headquarters in addition to personally
waging a campaign for funds.

A prominent and popular member
of the Business Girls' cioh, the young
woman was presented with a steamer
rug by the membership when it was
learned she had leen accepted for
overseas service. Miss Kgsleston will
be greatly missed by the club and by
thelocal T. W. C. A, with which she
has been identified since her resi-
dence here.

o

The first story hour since the public
libraries were closed on account of
the epidemic was held yesterday after- -
noon in the branch library, in the rest
room at city hall plaza. It is estimated
that 60 children wer in attendance,
The program consisted of four or five
stories under the direction of Mrs. I. II.
Abbot.

Miss Agnes Gaillig played the role
of story teller to the children, and was
heartily applanded by her youthful au- -
dience. More story hours will be held
in the near future, said one of the li- -

brarians yesterday. No definite date
for the next session has yet been
selected.

o ,

T0O TYPEWRITER
The local office of the Remington

Typewriter company are displaying
$700 typewriter in their show window,
It keeps books mechanically, writing,
adding and subtracting vertically and
crosswise. The machine is a "com- -
plete bookkeeper" in that it writes an
itemized statement and posts to a con-
densed, ledger sheet in one operation.
Sir. H. II. Savage, the Arizona repre- -
sentative, announces they have sold
two of these accounting machines in j

the Salt River valley within the past
sixty days. It

: i "Adsum!"

j The great Red Cross Christmas roll call will open

lemrirmw in the Pacific division to which Arizona is

.dtai hod. lYrparations have been completed here for

ipatiou in it. It is hoped that every man and
woman may be enrolled i nthe great work, that the
inembership of it may bo unanimous.

4 The jied Cross is entering upon another phase of

woik, the. phase of readjustment and reconstruc-it"i- i,

no less important than the wonderful achieve-

ments of tlie American Red Cross in our year and
V li al f of war.

- What is needed now is membership, universal
rijembrrshlp. in order that it may fully carry out its
ijare program. In the past months while millions
ii.ve contributed to the p.ed 'ross, the total member-f.i- p

in the X'acific division was only a little in excess
of l.noo.OOO. Tlie more intimate interest ot member- -
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pip in the Red Cross is needed, hence the roll call.

J There must be a pride in belonging to an organ-

isation whirh has accomplished so much. Here is a
'iief outline of what tlie Pacific division alone has
Sue in the year now ending:
I The overseas shipment of 17, IMS, 103 articles pro-iliie-

in Red Cross c hapter workrooms;
f A personnel of workers sent overseas .of more than

20 men and women;
"j.The assignment of 1,307 nurses for duties overseas
aji'l in army camps at home;
' Christmas packages sent to 69,5.3 soldiers in 1517;

; Subscription of ?7.?0"j,G7j in the second war fund
dTive. (Total subscription of the two war fund drives
:d the Pacific division amounted to $11,312,762);

'' Junior Red Cross membership of 649,603;
Army order of SO. 000 pieces of work placed with

llj junior boys ar.d girls;
5 An average of -- ,H"J families per month cared for

home service committees at an average cost of
Jr.Hil-l.S4-

'The establishment of salvage and shop committes
throughout the division which have turned about
f5'J"'.00o into chapter treasuries for relief woik.

Who would not wish to have a part in an organ-

isation that has been so effective? And who that has
iit'l had a part in it will decline to be indentified with the

greater achievements that are to come. We think
that if this matter is properly understood, every man
and woman in the Pacific division in the roll call will
answer "Adsum."

UNITY
By Aylmer Harding

There are great chords that link humanity
Together ties that bind ere they can free ,
Ourselves or others for life's highest weal.
In common, daily cares we oftimes feel
The universal urge that bids us wake
And work for others, and for work's own sake.

There are great common needs that wholly lie
Within our promise oft to satisfy.
There is a common impulse to attain
The best that in us lies, nor can we gain
More than we give, nor e'en enjoy the best
Save as we share with others life's own test.

Ourselves do separate in countless parts
The things that understood unite all hearts
And make them one. One Source of Life, the Cause,
Seeks recognition back of human laws.
And formed within the heart's own sanctuary,
Links men of differing blood and makes them free.

There is a brooding spirit in the air
That breathes of peace and greater unity.
The ancient dogmas fail and creeds are vain
To save the world or soothe away its pain.
There is the deepening need of brotherhood
Made vital by the love of all things good.

Let us give freely at this Christmas-tid- e

And show our arms of welcome open wide.
Let us be brave and face the greater task
Of giving serriee, so none need to ask.
Let us unite as parts of one great whole
To serve the living as life's grandest goal,
Until, born from the womb of peace appears
One federated race to bless the years.
One trnth subscribed to by all ranks allfed
In God-bor- n unity of purpose wide.
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IF YOU MISS YOUR PAPER
City subscribers who do not re-

ceive The Arizona Republican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be immediately
sent them. Cse The Republican Classified Pages

for Results Pvead for Profit.

MY COMING CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Having only iprsonally addressed a few of my expectant bounty
producers, or gift ty.stributors, I now deem it prudent to suSfftst to
others, appropriate Christmas pift-s-, expectant and needful. A pafety
razor is off (he list, as Fred Barrowi, after noticing the bristles ot a
months growth, promises his discarded "Gillette." a a MARK ot
distinction No'. No! his voucher was for the MARK it left: "Vic

tlls me, there are boodles of old duds In back yard, left by Santa,
("laus last year, and the choice is mine: McNeil assures me that if
portfolios are reqnired, I can seek that port In a storm. Oberfeller
of tho bank, lias extended my credit for 1919, 2, and likewise ex-

tended the interest proportionately, so I ttilnk a "balance" is seenre.
Kd Rives, that old Phoentx war horse, and retired druggist ot endless
knowledge, promises free. Information as to the. destructive properties
of extracts, which he says he win gladly furnish if I will quietly
swallow and expire. Donofrio has whispered soothing words:
"Sweets to the sweet," pick a large "cumdrop." Don-i- s donates a
Kiddy Kar and Taylor the Auctioneer, a jewsuarp which he has worn
toneless: My second hand competitor dealers, offer all inducements
if I will walk on tho opposite sidewalk when passing, as they claim
my shadow to be infected, and Thalmier agrees t fill me with the
"left over if I will never in future intrude, Finney & Robinson
kindly present a carbine, of revolutionary fam'e, with proviso that I
use it to blow out the surplus wind in my bagpipe, and Chambers &
Hoover, magnanimously offer to haul my remains to a dumping
cround, positively free. My dear neice, after reading her last eulogy,
writes: "Uncle, I enclose some gon cotton; please staff your yawp
with it, and I warrant that those sonorous golps (which angels could
not suppress) will explode the combustible, and as yon rise to
heavenly realms my prayers will follow, that his Satanic Majesty
may fetter, rivet, bind, and bolt you to some stupendous fabric, so
indestructable. that even your jowl will not penetrate, and believe
me, the thankfulness of your acquaintances will be his. Then comes
my beloved son and wife, both of whom claim endurance to have
ceaseds as a virtue. Top," says the boy, I'm inclined to gifts, but
your overloaded: That "gab gift" of yours, utterly paralyzes every
loving instinct: I win provide for the. future, and have purchased,
telescopes and ear drums that you may see and har, but; man alive,
what am I to do with yonr "wind passage?" "Leave that tu me
screamed his wife, whose resorrrcefnlnecs is unoeBtioned: get some
old hoop skirts, bal morals and striped socks, dangle than near ins
eyelets, and dumbness will posses him, as amazement oreresmes
him, instanter: khatll ba the- Quest Christmas present conceivable
She's right Last come the boys in the store. Tney have beld tM.l
meetings, many times, (.1 was secreted lieie. 1 could faten) aad truly
I thought a free fight would etwoe: Get the d fool a set of calf
brains, proposed one: No! No! reared another, bwy sock rope: I
object, screamed the third, get him a raazer Come off, yelled, hts as-
sociate, get Lydia Frnkham's pink pills: I have it, chirped my con-
fident: I saw a caricature, of thft Eeril, foDy attired and equipped,
perched on a picket fence: there was wonderful resemtrtznee, and my
money goes for that Oh say! cut hi the last larmhit lie's seirit-uall- j-

inclined, hot norieeioVd between Christian Science, Bory Bolters.
Catholics, cr Christian churches: let's buy htm the code: TesI
yes! roared they an. &sd have them printed in capitals, for be sore
needs the instrrotions, Friends, what think you of Cfcrnanas, and
its blessings? Excuse me! Say, whispered. Mead Spear of The
Republican Do you think Kurns meant you when writing. VT
has last gasp his gab did gape. Possibly 'so! Foesitefy sol
Now readers. I presume, you look open the abor TirOe. sarcastic
dfcaainfol ebblutMm. as a pleasantry, or as the darky, with innrpread. says, TrfranBT- ;- I don't. It's a personal insoK, and as qvvk
as I turn jtenk into-- lucre, prasecutiOES begttt: I believe X better cat
and. slash. AUright. Down sho goes. Hold eer Here's cee article
not dfeceuutecL The eotwt, cannifrgest, pretlitgt fittte am ease,
adorns nty window, that eye ever behid.--t is carved, awmldeni aad
designed by ancestral artistsc It is antajnariaa: loe betaokd ser-
pents' tongues, demons' beads, crawling insects, poisonoos reptaes,
and all the demoniacal tortures which you and I has aafbna sees
when John Barleycorn. heU. as firm in his graspw (tbee axa ex-
ceptions (? ) What Is it ffeer Wrfl sir. after yeaar feedy has
p;tsse thro" the seem. ages ef life, and the sfcwrt age e tnmimi,
following i&ith. there remans of ywxr massive. eaBpQsi carcass, a
spoonful oiC cictfers. vlmrfe. are realty valtaaMe. imfcSBanea, asj tm yorrr
wire, they serve as a nnmtantor qf a cvDapamouaap. meeyaraMe, arai a
life endurable, (sfce bad t suffer keb ami as few ktsnily gaze- - rrverw to- the mtn-til- on which rests Utes recejtarile heUcac yesnr char,
ished ( T Tragmemts. her aigfcs oC reOee caut ch thse"th cran-
nies, aad musically return ia melodious refrain. I havefer think I
better suit this, and yet, who weull warbla- rejoicings overlay tost?
oil Ti rn sen it:
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Reason Think for Yourself
And vou will find that our

SULPHITE VAPOE BATHS
SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE, MANIPULATION, Etc.

Are what you need
- ORIGINAL PHYSICAL CULTURE SYSTEM

Turkish Baths $1.50
137 N. Central Phone 4215

D

SECONDARY CONSIDERATION
Widower "I suppose that when you recall what

a handsome man yonr first husband was, you wouldn't
consider me for a minute?"

Widow "Oh, yes. I would. Rut I wouldn't con-
sider you for a second." Orange Peel.

INDISSOLUBLE UNION
There is no truth more thoroughly established,

than that there exists, in the economy and course of
Nature, an indissoluble union between virtue and hap-
piness, between duty and advantage, between the
genuine maxims of an honest and magnanimous policy
and the solid rewards of public prosperity and felicity.

George Washington.

The Most Appro
piate Gift of all
for HerTo the New York World: W"e waited, four years

on the kaiser to abdicate. Why not make a waiter
out of him?
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HELPING SOLDIERS
OBTAIN POSITIONS

Is one of those French Combs or one of those beauti-
ful Platinoid Combs, Pins or Barrettes, Tliey are
the very latest in New York.
Old, middle aged or young: can wear them, no matter
what the color of your hair may be.

Prices range from $1.50 to $7.50.

DeMarvel Institute
, 134 N. First At?.

The Presidency of the World
We arc printing this morning a communication

from a reader suggesting the elevation of President
Wilson to the presidency of the. League of Nations.
There arc many obstacles in the way of such prefer-
ment. If there is to be a League of Nations with a
presiding officer it would be fitting that he should be
r.n American and that ho should be a n

advocate of such a league such as Mr. Wilson or form-
er President Taft. liut all proposals for a league
i vi epl that of Mr. II. (1. Wells or those of a group of
dreaming Frenchmen, are so vague, that we can
hardly imagine what the functions of such a league

ould be.
! From what responsible French and British states-

men have said on the subject and from what many
nf our own statesmeri have not said, we believe it
will lie exceedingly difficult to form a league which
will be more binding on the members of it than an
interchange, of treaties setting forth definitely the
purposes of the league. We do any ration
would care to participate in a league which would
ia anyway be under the authority of a man of another
njtion. We have not yet progressed that far toward
Internationalism, or rather denationalism.

It has been within the last year, following
'.fir; frequent statements that have been made that

AVilson was the spokesman of the allies,
(fiat we have beard that it was fitting that he should
l'i made the president of the United States of the
Vfrorld. That was not the first we had heard of such
:i towering office. Former President Roosevelt at
he time of his triumphal tour of Europe following

hts African hunting expedition was nominated for it.

Now WW-ter- s. orphans, amtrefugees who srifcehj stiitehii stitch r Here's
your salvation' A whole bunch of sew Tnachines, wacraated,
stamped, and guaranteed? cheaper than bum beet

D
Typewriters-- I should say 'yes, and I say more It yen want one-- af
any make, new or used. Til cut any dealer' price 54 per cent.

Out- new settlers- want furniture, rugs, stoves, ranges and general
house furnishings Ford can outfit you fromt root tn dome, and
prices are way below all others because he buys in large- quantities.

I carry the largest, and only line of books- - to. Phoeoiacr Fr Christ-
mas presents there are classical, radical, botan&si rithmaticaL and
emblematical, cotrpted, wiht legal, and fiction.

Clocks. Guns. Instruments, "Watches, Jewelry. Pfetafcv frsjtJts,. Terrfcs,
Ucdding Valises, Baby Busgies, and Pictures.
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'Ciie office, though, had not been created; there was
and there is nono now. Mr. Roosevelt

There are Hot Water Kottles, Flash Lights. KodoAs, Cuxoaras, Elec-

tric Limps, Motors, Massage Outfits, " Stamp Protwtug.v Field
Classes, Cash Registers, Statuary, Hall and Parlour Adornments,
Scales, Purses, Knives, Scissors, Razors, Dental Instruments, Jew-

elers Tool, all kinds of Tools, and Hardware: Mandolins, Horns,
Guitars, Yk-tor- s and Columbias, Banjos, etc, etc., eta

PLAYER ROLLS Wfl Fnj vacancy
ntvrr heard tho buzzing of the presidential bee of

' ' ' '1f'
tji world and we can hardly suppose that President
fiIson hears it.
f The presidency of a League of Nations requiring

a $ presidency would amount almost to the presidency
SPECIAL

The hantlsnmpst Wicker table and lamp,' and beautiful wicker cart
for serving meals, you ever saw. Also Brass Beds:- now a grand
finale.

the world and we feel sure that the world is not
r&d: for such a post. The nations arc too dis
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With tears iu mine eys, for the benefit of humanity. I shall, during;
the holidays, mind you, distress and sacrifrce rules my heart.)
offer at the altar, "Storky-- ami Oor!sy." Their necks, legs and backs
are all long and akward, bat in their breasts their is goodness, and
that desire to benefit mankind, which enable them to bring to yoor
door the inestimable "Je.wols ('.) dear to your rapturous heart
Ho-- lloo! I cannot name the price, but come dear ladies, come, and
terms v, ill follow.

Give Your Player-Pian- o a Chance
The best player-pian-o in the world can't get good
music out of a poor player roll. Buy player rolls that are played

well and made well and you will get the utmost enjoyment from

your player-pian- o.

Ask,for QRS Player Rolls. They are well played artistically

well made physically and cost no more than ordinary rolls.

Recent Big Hits

May Be Heard at

Kerr & Smalley Music Co.
'Arizona Kimball Piano Distributors

'
144 W. Washington. Phone 30SG

Arizona's Onlv One Price Music House

Mii Emily Beatty.

, Miss Emily Beatty. daughter of
(Rear Admiral and Mrs. Frank E.
Beatty, is interested in the welfare
of the U. S. boys returning from
overseas. The daughter of the U. S.
naval officer is devoting her time to
th work of finding positions for sol-
diers mustered" out j)f service

7

Many of you have goods to se.8: Tm your game cock t btry th
whole outfit, or parts of it. I buy everything, Pay spot cash, and
good prices.

trustful of one another and their distrust is well
ploundcd. It may be that In this hour of victory
with the memory of their sufferings and sacrifices
till fresh, there is a kindlier feeling toward one an-

other of those nations who made these sacrifices and
ejdured these sufferings. Eut each of them knows
t$at time will blunt this feeling and that in years to
i 9me there will be jealousies growing; out of fierce
competition.

if AH want some arrangements whether or notvin
tte. form of a League of Nations that will offer

strongest possible guaranty of the longest pos-1l- e

peace, but there are none but dreamers who
imagine that the guaranty can be absolute or the
lijaoc perpetual. Within a week we have heard in
'lie British demand for continued supremacy on the

a confession of unbelief In the permanency of
ucatv. Aud iu our own naval urogram and discussion.

My sou is at IH T. AdMsis, "Th& Annex" he deals only m. iww fur-
niture iti is a large fine stock, soils on installments, amt takes
your furniture in trade.

STORES, L'Cii-r- .'4 ET. Washington wm
I'twin 177 U
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